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1 Bond, Stamp Sales
Large Purchases by Few

By R. W. HAZLETT

The reciprocal nature of esthetics and

People Aid to Reach Sum

passe to cite the authority of the Vic-

Winston Churchill's famous quote
„ never have so many owed so much to so

torians - even of such an agnostic as few" might well apply to the current war

m
m
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liquidation offering were released

this week by Mr. Howard Eyter,

passed the contributions of any
Spring Offering.

bond and stamp drive. So far bond

Debt, April 9

Easter Offerings

or spiritual qualities - sacrifice, truth,

sales add up to 0637.50 or over half of
the total goal of 01165, the price of
purchasing one jeep. However, these

ience; or Arnold who said, "Conduct is only

)n

ki

three-fourths of life,"- and then spent rest of the school to greater participation

the remainder of his life showhg the ne- in the local campaign.

cessity of the neglected one-fourth. But

the two principal ingredients of Arnold's
culture were, of course, Hebraism and
Hellenism, and one of his chief critical

Indebtedness
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Famous both here and abroad, she
formerly spent half of the year touring
th United States aand the other half

Before the war descended

Tickets for the war program " upon us, she had time
to make extensive
tours of England, Scotland, Holland,

Hear America Singirig", to be given Two All-A Averages
April 28th, will be on sale this weekend.
Unreserved tickets will be 01.10 while

Following is a list of indices as re-

Belgium, France, Switzerland, Austria,
Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, and

In this country, Miss Lev has been

As at the end of the first semester, the

haps it should be said more accurately ,it will be well worth the price. Enthusi- Seniors lead in the number of people
today that the strongest part of.our poet- asm is particularly high
the new placing in the upper deciles.

ry is its unconscious religion. Keats ,
cryptic dictum, "Truth is beauty, beauty

truth," defies such manipulation, but in

any form will scarcely provoke more than

over

features, the speaking choir and the

Grace Pussey, Senior

4.000

tableaux.

Martha Woolsey, Senior
Myron Bromley, Sophomore

4.000

Betty DeGolier, Freshman

3.800

Plans are underway regarding the formal banquet in the dining hall which
will precede the war program. These

perfunctory academic discussion.
Mary Dukeshire Junior
However, a witness that no sophisti- preparations include spicial music and Hazel Johnson, Sophomore

This astonishing admission appears at the
end of his autobiographical document
The Summing Up: "Goodness

is the

the possible attendance of representatives
from both the Army and the Navy.
The following is a tabulated

record

of the bond drive to date. It is felt

that the high school will have a different

3.867

3.800
3.800

Arthur Zahniser, Senior

3.750

Mary Ellen Perry, Junior
Helen Mann, Junior
Norman Pussey, Senior
Dorothy Akins, Soph omore

3.688

3.647

soloist three times with the New York

Philharmonic, both at Carnegie Hall and
at the Lewisohn Stadium. She has also

performed with the St. Louis, Indianapolis, Rochester, Cincinnatti, and New
Haven orchestras.

Noted conductors

under whose batons Miss Lev has held

sway, include Goossens, Lange, Reiner
Golschmann, Scvitzky, Wallenstein, and
Barzin. She has been heard extensively
in concerts and radio throughout this
country and Canada.

3.647

With all of her exacting schedule

3.625

Miss Lev still finds time for extensive

only value that seems in the world of ap-d record to show after results of possible Evelyn MacNeill, Sophomore 3.600 outside interests as well as several hobpearances to have any claim to be an en

in itself. Virtue is its own reward. I am
ashamed to have reached so common-

place a conclusion. With an instinct for

effect I should have liked to end my
book with some startling and paradoxical

my readers would have recognized with a

chuckle as characteristic. It seems I have

little more to say than can be read in any
copybook or heard from any pulpit. I
have gone a long way round to discover
what everyone knew already." More reflection on the Apostle Paul's things that
are "true, honest, just, pure, lovely, and
of good report" will save all of us much

needless speculation and disillusionment.
It is a truism, of course, to say that
great art and literature are based on the
facts of life. What are these facts?

parental purchases over Easter vacation

(Continued on Pdge FOUT)

are reported. The faculty has not been

-HC-

solicited as yet but also is expzcted to
add materially to the total. Sales of
war stamps are not included inasmuch
as they would make little difference in
the present lineup.
375.00

Seniors

37.50

luniors

Sophs

168.75

Frosh

18.75

High School

00.00

bies. Contemporary painting and opera
command much of her free time. During

the past three years she has taken the

High School Returns.... greatest pleasure in playing for the boys

in service and for all allied causes. She

Things Seem More Normal has appeared repeatedly for Russian

War Relief, British War Relief, China

Conspicuous for its absence and siz- War Rehef, the Treasury Department,
able enough to be noticed when it came The Stage Door Canteen, Victory Conback to stiff rules and a new proctor, certs and for the RAF Canteens in

the high school gang had a gala time

Toronto.

"on the night that ended vacation."

-HC

-

This night the campus was serene,

37.50 bur the College Inn, recepuon cenrer for HUtthinSOn and Allen Sign
the Genesee Valley Bus Line, was full
0637.50 of buzz and charter. Everybody who NeW COntraCtS fOr TeaChing

Bible School

PH-

-

had already arrived "wanted that bus to

Senior practice teachers continue to

Class Editions of the 'Star'

come, (which turned out to be busses). sign contracts at intervals. During the

Begin with Frosh on 20 th

son room leaned pensively out a window as music supervisor in both the grades

Up above, they say, the Essex-Ander- past week Ida May Hutchinson signed

Why, nothing more than a few absurdly - poor room. No hilarity there!

and high school at Alexandria Bay, New

Pinpoints of light... quickened pulses York. Coralie Allen has also eccepted a
simple observations and basic experiences
thar all men have known from the be. the regular issues for the current year....a whizzing automobile...no buss! position. She will be the librarian and
This week's STAR will be the last of

0

Artist Series Programs.

Grade Points Show inc Europe

ligion is its unconcious poetry." Per. thosethewho
are "in the know" concerning of all college classes.
program to be presented, feel that

announcement or with a cynicism that

W

01250.54

to "Standing Room Only" will appear

on April Zlst in the last of this years

echoing the same plaudits.

cated esthete or brilliant modern intellec-

d-

1122.08

also said, "The strongest part of our re-

tual can ignore is Somerset Maughn.

W

;2372.62

Ray Lev, brilliant young American

pianist, who has the rare distinction of
playing at New York's Carnegie Hall

should have an artistic conscience. He seats
in the reserved section wil sell at leased from the registrar's ofEce April 12. Rumania, each country echoing and re01.65 apiece. The general feeling of They represent the highest ten pircent
canons was that both writer and reader

if

...a fact which should Spur the

Played with Orchestras

According to Mr. Eyler the

total giving for the day far sur-

Ruskin whose Seven Lamps of Architec-

ture (as every ex-sophomore should
know) is based on abstract moral virtues

Concert Soloist Has

Church Treasurer.

power, beauty, life, memory, and obed- sales are the contributions of six people

hi

Ray Lev, Pianist, to

War on Debt

I Reach Sum Of $ 637 The figures for the Easter debt End the Artist Series

ethics should be self-evident. It's a bit
sn

APRIL 13, If>44

ginning of time. Stated with scientific Beginning with April 2Oth the tradition- Fancher paced the gravel waiting for will teach English at I)over Plains, New
impersonality or as philosophical ab- at class editions will make their appear- Oetzel, and who wanted De Lonjay? york.

Came the buss and cries of... "Oh,
stractions these facts are mere platitudes ance.
This year presents a far different situElections for class editors held by the Herbie, where's Ginny girl?"
and trite moralizing, often morbid sentianon when it comes to the signing of
mentality or theological rationalization. various groups during the past week
Buss one, buss two. The Essex-An- contracts and the acceptance of posi-

Like the rotation of day and night and have produced the following editors: derson room sighed resignation and drew tions. Numbers of Seniors who have

the succession of the seasons, one may Oliver G. Karker, Senior Edition, May within itself again. Inn business speed- not yet accepted positions have had numepitomize human existence as gestation, 18; Ward Hunting„ Junior Edition, ed a high tempo. Up above the fellows erous offers but are angling for advanmutation, and dissolution. But stated May 4; Mayron Bromley, Sophomore were hearing of demerits. That night tageous locations or are waiting to End

with pxtic imagination and dramatic Edition , April 27; Leslie Beach, Fresh- they all dreamed of having forty-nine work in their major field. Thus far
power that is accompanied by a passion man Edition, April 20.
ugly demerits pointing at each pupil of only eight Seniors have signed. This
for perfection of form and technical

The May lith Edition will be given both of their eyes.

mastery, spiritual vision and religious over to the publication of the winners
fervor and faith, these recurrent themes
(Continued on Pdge Tw)

sIow acceptance of teaching posts is in

Next door a professor snored in sweet direct contrast to past years when the

of the recent literary contest. This issue repose, and the gay world swept on first position offered was usually acceptwill be put out by the regular editor.

through a galaxy of remembrances. ed.
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The allied cause lost one of the mili-
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Orde Charles Wingate was killed in a
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plane crash in Burma. He was commanding "Wingate's Burma Raiders" behind Japanese 1 ines.

An interesting and encouraging note
from Charles J. Rolo in Wingate's Raidc rs: "The sword, the Bible, and the flair

for strange races are all a part of Wingate's heritage."
Note for despairing giTIs·. Mrs. Wm-

"MY LAST"

This is the last regular issue of the
STAR.

fill these positions with Spirit-filled workers,who are trained for these positions,
but who, while doing medical, educational or social work are striving as well for

gate frst saw Wingate at ·the rail of a
liner when she was 15 and he 30, introduced herself by saying, "You're the
man I'm going to marry." Answered

ART FORUM ...
(Continued iTem Pdge One)

and familiar materials become great
poems, novels and dramas.
The words of the Psalmist, "As for
man, his days are as grass," and of the
Preacher, Vanity of vanities, all is vanity" are echoed and re-echoed in the
world's great literature from Homer's

epic sense of man's gob-like dignity and
asp:rations contrasted with his follies
and his untimely fate to Waller's exquisite little trifie, "Go Lovely Rose".
Dante's divine pity for sinners who were
once men like himself; Milton's pre-

occupation with the problems of good
and evil and of free will; Sophocle's
turgid ebb and flow of human misery;
even negative viewpoints like the Rubdi-

the salvation of the lives touched, is an

Wingate, "You are right. When?"

passing of a responsibility always bring,
if nothing else, a physical release. But

opportunity for evangelism that has

Two years later she wrote to him

Shelley's

never been surpassed. By winning for

7 04"

aiong with the relief that accompanies
a finished task there is always an inevi·
table void and a retrospective evaluation

tensity of self-pity and prescience of
early death - all elaborate and empha-

countries, we shall assure ourselves of
Christian leaders in the tomorrows. Some

The execution of "a last" and the

of that which has passed.
One who has learned a lot thanks a

cooperative staff.

enc has recently said tha[ if Madame
Chiang Kai-shek were the only fruit in

China of the missionary program there,
she is worth more to the Allied cause

H. R. C.
II C

MISSIONS
By REv. F. R. BIRcH

Spiritual leaders everywhere seem
agreed that a great resurgence of re-

ligion is even now taking place and that
the time of great missionary opprtunity
is upon us. Our statesmen promise that

among the fruits of victory that we hope
under God to enjoy, there will be one
called "f reedom

Christ the youth of today in these pagan

of worship". If this

does come it will open to foreign missions large new fields that we have not

heretofore been permitted to enter. Even
now, God seems to be preparing His

people for tile opportunity· that He is
opening. He also seems to be preparing
the hearts of statesmen and transportation companies for this for which He is
preparing His people.
In the post war period we may look
forward tO a new means of fast and yet
cheap transportation. Pan American
Airways assure us that within six months

of the ending of the war, our government has promised to turn over to thern
at least forty big 824 and 829 planes
for their overseas airways. They say
that they will provide ten hour transAtlantic crossings for one hundred dollars per passenger. This will be a wonderful boon to missionaries.

Missionaries working in British controlled territories will lind the British

Colonial Office engaged in a great
Colonial Development campaign which
includes plans for the building of new
roads and other public works, and a
doubling or trebling of the departments
of Agriculture, Medicine and Sanitation,

from a purely military· standpoint, than
all that has

ever

been spent for missions

in China.

But, it is not only in British controlled
areas that there is an enlarged missionary opportunity. The Protestant groups
in France and the French Colonies are

showing signs of vital spiritual life, and
the French Colonial powers are granting
many new favors to the Protestant missionary groups. It is yet too early to
forecast the meaning of all this, but the
signs are encouraging. Witness too, the
great open doors in China, as evidenced
by the article about Bishop Chen Wenyuan in Time magazine of March 13th.
So, we can say with St Paul in First
Cor. 16:9 "A great door and effectual is
open unto me, and THERE ARE MANY
ADVERSARIES ".

Only when we endeav-

our to enter these doors do we become

aware of the strength of these adversaries. The opposition may take many
different forms, but its source is Satan
himself. "We wrestle not against flesh
and blood" but against him who wages
unceasing warfare with Christ and His
earthly representatives. We cannot overcome in our own power.

We cannot

enter these open doors except in His
power.

The present should therefore be a
time of extraordinary prayer effort. Now
is the time for us to fill up the vials of
prayer in heaven, so that they may be

p,ured out in God's time and place.
It should also be a time for the settling
of personal spiritual and vocational problems. To enter the new doors and re-

open [he many mission stations that are

now closed will require a large number

HUMOR

I don't know about you but after a

busy weekend I often remind me on
Monday morning of Leacock's "young
man in love (he was) who Bung himself
upon his horse and rode madly ofE in all

directions." Leacock was prouder of
thar line which Theodore Roosevelt quoted and made famous than just about
anything he wrote. This man, who mixed
economics with humor both while at

McGill University and after he had retired from his teaching position in 1936,
died March 28. I have cause to wonder

if perhaps his or anyone else's humor
does the world more good than attempts
to solve the economic indigestion of this

mad world. (Did I hear someone say
"rationalism"?)

Quips
Did I hear a wise-cracker say Eleanor
is off on another hop? I'm of the opinion that she's full of 'em, but then, I'm
only a Republiican.

I see by the papers that in a Bethlehem Steel Corp. shipyard, they converted
a tanker into a Navy oiler, and then

(probably a change of administration or
something) into a flat-top. I wonder
what they could make of some of our
I'm not sure that the flavor of our

gum will be much altered but Phil Wrig-

ley, the president of the largest gum
corporation in the world, has come to the
conclusion that - ironically enough, he
would have more actual authority as a

mere director than in the position of
president and chairman of the board.
Just as simply as that, he resigned.
RELIGION

It is encouraging and gratifying to see

a good advertisement for Christ once in
a while in our large news magazines.
One such is the picture of Gil Dodds,

the famous American miler preaching in
his father's church in Smithville, Ohio.

missionaries. They require not only a
thorough intellectual training, but also

prorectorate areas, it is proposed to do
much of this expanding in the realms of

This picture appeared in Newsweek,
April 10th. The Boston divinity stu-

a seasoning and tempering spiritually

that cannot be gained except through a

den (Gordon College), who expects to

Medicine, Education and Social Wei-

be ordained next year, declared from the

close continuous walk with God. Now

fare, through the established missionary
agencies. What a wonderful opportunity

vest that HE will send forth laborers

pulpit, "The race of life has similar miles
to those an athlete follows in training.

this offers to missions. To be invited to

into His vineyard.

is the time to pray the Lord of the Har-

Adondis

with its terrible in-

size a few eternal motifs. The writing

of a vital original hymn requires real
literary and spiritual genius. A modern
novel like Arnold Bennett's Old IVives'

Tale is impregnated with this haunting
sense of the extreme beauty of youth
and the desirability of life, coupled with

its fragile evanescence and frustated
hopes. Arnold simply repeats Shakespeare's idea that "Youth's a stuff that
will not endure" - truly a highly perishable commodity!

All profound thinkers and great writers have seen clearly that from the

standpoint of the physical world, life is

essentially tragic, but that it may be a
spiritual triumph. That iS the meaning,
if anything, of Joseph Conrad's Victory, and of Tolstoi's Resurrection. Life
is composed of struggle and suffering,
the conflict of the soul versus sense, the

ever-present temptation of "the world,
the flesh, and the devil." It does not

take a World War to prove that good
does not always triumph - at least for
millions of human beings who suffer irremedial in justice or ignominious death.

The happiest must face old age and
death - always and inevitably death,
(Continued on Page Four)
--HC

flat-tops!

of missionaries. It takes time to train

Education, and Social Welfare. In the

yat with its poignantly sad hedonism and

You can be a much better athlete if you
are a Christian."

Reynolds - Mc Knight Make
Engagement Announcement
hornell, April 9 - Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Reynolds of Hornell, formerly

of Houghton, have announced the en-

gagement of their only daughter, Miss

Evelyn Reynolds, to Alexander L. Mc

Knight, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

McKnight of 810 Garson Ave., Rochesrer, N. Y. The engagement was an-

nounced ar the Free Methodist Church

in Hornell, where the young couple
together consecrated their lives to the
Lord's service.

No date has been set for the wedding.
If you are hungry
Or you are blue,
- I know what to do -

Drown yourself in a big, fat, juicy
WESTERN

16 BoU,4e 90:05
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Successful living has certain basics
that are rarely recognized by the average
individual. However, the transforming
power of the Man of Galilee casts over
these fundamental conceps and values
a difFerent light. In the glow of divine
effusions these foundational concomi-

:rs
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e".
zre
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tants of the expansive Christian life

a big stick - bigger than any series of
spite campaigns or shows of force; bigger than any retaliation.
Kindness will melt its way through
thick reserve, unfounded suspicions,
callow prejudices. It will transform
stony hearts, touch blinded eyes and
make men forget revenge.

IMPLICITY

noxious in more ways

than one, and if

they obtain in the ministry are farcical.
the God-man Christ Jesus and His utter

disapproval of the vanity of display.

C-

Really, to be what you are, well, is a

fe

greater task than copying another man's
follies.

"BUT GOD"

le

I won'r bore you with my meditations.
Pfc. Ed Mehne in the A. S. T. P. unit

at Temple Med School was on the
campus during Easter week-end.
Announcements have been received

Texas.

receipt this one appears garbled, blame
k on faulty encipherment! Just to be
diffecent I'll send this in clear in spite

for Heavy Bombardment Crews, and

of possible enemy interception.

flew with one of the planes to their overseas destination. Captain Taylor writes:
"After joining the Army I was shoved
through Air Corps Schools and stations
through out the country. Also have
flown all over North America, to say
nothing about the wonderful Right

across the Ocean. Dick Bennett is doing

Lt. James Fenton surprised us when

Leigh Summers (ex'44) is in the

" Red":

Forrest Merriee (ex '33) is a Pfc. in

Air Corps, stationed in England. His
duties are varied. He is lonesome for
news o

f home.

short but interesting letter.

"This morning as I sat in my foxhole,
I enjoyed reading tWO STARS which were

printed around Christmas. Reading material from the States is read as almost

sacred. I therefore want you to know

that I wasn't the only one who appreciated those STARS.

with two or more squads of Litter Beargive you all the details. It is a good
HC

New Reference Volumes in

Library List Publications
This week it was announced that the

United States Catalog and the Cumuld-

words "But God". In the temporal

tive Book Index have been added to the

there seems at times no answer other

than divine approbation to the man who

reference facilities of the college library.
In these two volumes costing 057 will be

wills to do.

found a complete index of all English

faithful to the end who gains the crown
of life.

publications as well as a section listing
publishers in the United States. These
books are invaluable for research and will

materially benefit the work of several
departments.

The value of time

The United States Catdiog was presented to the Willard Houghton Memorrial Library by Mr. Ray G. Kilburn of

The joy of origination

Parma, Michigan, in memory of his wife.

So we could go on thinking of.

The improvement of talent
The virtue of patience

"Came to Sardinia Sept. 19th in the
first plane to land here - willingly.
Those first weeks here are nuggets for
the memory. Americans were awe-in-

spiring novelties, and the reception and
inspections we received inflated our egos
a little. Today - well, we are no novelty by a great margin. I've been around
the island quite a bit and seen the
"buono" and the "Troppotriste".

SUPPLY OF BIBLES
arrived at

The worth of character

The obligation of duty
The pleasure of working

taking a course in navigation. Everybody starts off on this course with the
motto, "Man iis never lost" but they

:lways end up with the motto, "Man is
lost at last. For the frst two weeks here

I was almost completely in the fog, bUt
I seem to be knowing what I am doing
at least half of the time now. There

are only two more weeks to go now untiI
our Wings Parade, and that is some-

thing I have been looking forward to for
quite some time."

Pfc. Lewis Wentworth, (ex. '46) is

now in the armored infantry, since the
closing of the A.S.T.P. As yet he has
not met any one in the service from
Houghton and so for others like him

we're all making a special effort to make
the STAR seem like an old friend.
Pfc. Leslie Wilcox, '42, is in Alabama

"I have taken quite a jump from my
Iast station at Penn State. You have

probably heard about the big redUCtiOn
in A.S.T.P. Well, it caught all the

chemical engineers. Our group had 33
men and in this company we also have
a group from Ohio State and Carnegie
Tech. Since none of us have had basic

training in chemical warfare, we have

Latin.
(Continued 04 Pdge Four)
HC

Broadcasts May Be
Continued in Summer
Plans are being laid for the continuation of the weekly broadcasts that have
been presented during the winter months
by the W. Y. P. S. and the Torch Bearers Club

over

W. B. T. A., Batavia.

This announcement was made through a
representative of the radio committee

which is composed of Miss Elizabeth
Lewis, Alden Gannett and William
Smalley.
The desire of the committee is for an

unbroken series of programs during the
summer months. In view of the contin-

ued costs of this planned effort and the
smaller enrollment of the Summer Ses-

sion, an appeal is made at this time for
extra finances to tide this effort over
the lean financial months.

The committee acknowledges the continued support and cooperation of the
student body in this effort to broadcast

the Gospel and looks forward to a Summer of continued usefulness through the

Student Body's further financial support.
All gifts should be made in the weekly
offerings of the W. Y. P. S.

been assigned here for 17 weeks basic.
About one fourth of the company are
rookies, but the rest are men with anywhere from one to four years service and
with ratings from Pf c. to tec h sergeant.
Many of the men have higher ratings

ORDER YOUR
MOTHER'S DAY

than the cadre have.

The wisdom of economy

The influence of example

Bombing and Gunnery school in Dafoe
on the 25th of February. Now, I am

now.

Christian we turn the balance with the

More people would win greater and

"I appreciate the STAR and hope that
it will keep coming. I graduated from

finishing my training as a bombardier by

Sgt. Chester Lusk (ex '39) sent a

sheer labor and that determination that

more frequent spiritual victories if they
would persevere. It's the man who is

home."

Royal Canadian Air Force in Winnipeg.

ers. I think your own imagination will

tion pure and simple. In the case of the

aircraft took over the lead, dropped its
bombs and then led the group safely

Marine Corps seems to agree with you,

be sure, and he wasn't an extraordinary
man. But he did it through clint of

Holding on seems nothing but presump-

could not release his bombs so Bennett's

he dropped in Good Friday night. The

"At the present I am on the Anzio

man and proclaim defeat and failure.

e

wasn't asked to write such an article so

Beach-Head. My duties are to go out

ordinary task that faces the ordinary

e

However I

The Success of Perseverance. He did

Prognosticators look at the extra-

h

varlance of this factor?

it! How? By holding on until success
had to come. It was no ordinary task to

is born of faith.

C

interests me most in this cosmopolitan

ing stock in trade here, the Alumni
column is due for this one. If upon

"Met Lt. Dick Farwell U. S. N.

Most of us forget the simplicity of

IS

were asked to write an article on what

"Messages of one kind or another be-

uated in '40? He's in England now
and is getting along quite well. According to word received from his wife
(who presented him with a son last
month), Frank is an Intelligence Oflicer

('34) in October and several times recently. Old escapades in Alma Mater
have been revived to our mutual pleasure. Dick astounds me with his ability
to sling this "Romance language"
around, stirring me with envy. I fear
I've forgotten too much of Mrs. Bowen's

ftted them to be.) The result is a
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derful? I've often thought that if I

penetration into Germany, the group

succession of performances that are ob-
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mas - this month. Isn't weather won-

"Buon qiorno, amici

him and so do we. Once upm a deep

ned them to be and preparation has not
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Remember Frankie Taylor, who grad-

wings and commission at Stewart Field,
Newburgh, N. Y. and also that Fred
Hill (43) will receive his at Waco,
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right now and I predict a white Christ-

Clark (ex '46) iS tO receive his silver

own son, kindness) continue."

endeavor to be what God has not plan-
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quite well with the native language if

notifying us of the fact that Kenneth
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Ir's supposed to be spring up here in
Houghton, but it's snowing steadily

Gerald Smith, ('37), is in cryptography work over in Sardinia, and he

Kindness is the dearest child of broth-
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we're to judge from the notations on his
letter. Gerry says:

Nevertheless I'm

erly love - " let brotherly love (with its

debilitation and decay in the individualistic makeup. (Some men and women
who profess the name of Christ vainly
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py to report that the Lord has protected

Army - at times.

a great job here, he is one of our best
pilots. His crew thinks a great deal of

and vain show are the first marks of
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seerns to enjoy his work. He's doing

wiser, and armed with new resolutions.

glad to be helping the way I am.
"More than everything else, I am hap-

or not". Did you ever stop to think of
how much our everyday lives and actions,
even our moods, are determined by the

The dignity of simplicity. Affectation
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job, and I think the toughest one in the

you learned thus far in your walk the:
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Well, by now the choir has returned
and the high school kids are back and
everything is just about the way it was
before exams, except that we're older,

world I'd write on "Weather, whether
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become the norm. Child of God, have
Power of kindness. Kindness wields
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Word-Bearer Press

Since arriving here I've heard only
one good thing. That is that we will
get a 15 day furlough at the end of the
training period. We are being trained
for overseas replacements so I rather
expect to go across within a couple of
months after I finish."

FLOWERS EARLY!

Cott's Groeery
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SPORTS Choir Sings Annual Armstrong Directs Convention
Easter Home Concert
On Easter Sunday evening the Hough-

BY SANCTION SMIGLY
This is Sanction Smigly back again to
jaw about jarring matters. "Such a
state of affars." Afar from th e

ener-

genic and near to the dispeptic (and the
==mc).
Some said last week that this column

was given to fulsome praise which S.
Smigly, the sole editor and arranger of
material falling under said indictment,

was not in fit mood or humor to accept.
I challenge you from the knee buckle

ton College A Capella Choir, under the
direction of Caro M. Carapetyan, gave
its annual home concert.

Made up entirely of girls, this year's

a bat as well as yours can", (the best
e ffect is realized when chanted) and
"L.et's not."

A stilted friend of mine always replies
"let us not" when in a mad fancy or
admist a wild rush of tumultous ideas
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ional Holiness Association he will direct

Mary Strickland, Senior
Viola Donelson, Freshman
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the annual meeting.

Margaret Fancher, Freshman
Clara McKallip, Junior
Eleanor Phillips, Sophomore
Ina Jackson, Junior
Phyllis Turner, Junior
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3.400

Lucile Hoag, Senior
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artistic vigor they interp.eted by extra-

ordinary precision of tone and technique
the nitive qualities of a repertoire that
utilized compositions from the "Musician
cf Musicians," Bach, to the unique Hospodi Pomilu of

The choir as well sang two compo-

sitions original to the Houghton faculty. These are "Out of the Depths"
by the conductor and "Myself Through
Thee" a composition the words of which
were written by Professor Willard Smith.
As on tour testimonials to the grace
of God and His challenge to a new life
were given. The concert closed with a

section given over wholly to antiphonal
llc

is not an imperative. The words are

merely couched with subtle regard for
any nuiance of thought that could possibly be read into three comparitively

ART FORUM ...
(Continued irom Pdge Tiol

which really gives meaning and incentive to life.

Eureka! I'm sure these words form

the basis for a good three point debate.
Mr. Chairman, worthy friends, dial)ol-

ical opponents. "Let"...I affirm upon
good foundations and with the utmost

regard for veracity of statement that we
.. . "Us"... the focal point and object
of all attacks. You claim this our weak-

est spot while we think this our summum
of benefits and possible eulogistic diadenis. "Not"... not a negation, my
dear, merely an assertion of a disinclination to participate.

grasp Christ's great paradox that he who
seeks to save his life will lose it. Re-

nunciation is really the central principle,
both of religion and great literature,
which must deal with eternal values.

Literature can approach but never equal
the triumphant Easter-tide affirmation,
or the solemnly sonorous words of the

apxalyptic vision, "I am the Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end."
----HC
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HOME AND ABROAD
(Con:inued j¥om Pdge Three)

In the meantime "let's not" and

"Those of you who have a yen for

"Sing a song of six pence,

world travel - take it from us - the

Sports is on the rack,

grass is not greener over the fence. Besides who wants to live on only grass!
Would be glad to hear from some of

No one has the gumption
To swim around the track.

And when the ball clubs organize
The teams turn out for sport!
They'Il play a game of tiddley-winks
Out on the tennis court."

Time is my commodity - yours too,

but it never can serve as a backstop
"Pass the buck, please". I hope no one
was overcome with ennui.
IIC

.I will place no value on any thing I
have or may possess except in relation

to the kingdom of Jesus Christ.'
- Liyingston

you, say of the vintage of '30-'39 or
anyone interested."

Henry Zieman (ex'44) is a private
first class in Nashville, Tennessee. His
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Easter Season in Houghton
... and SpiTitual Reviyd[
By RICHARD ELMER
To all of us the First Easter of neces-

perienced an actual spiritual resurrection.

Whether or nor we have experienced per-

sonal spiritual revivifcatifn means

glorious Easter. It makes the difference
between seeing Calvary in [he glory of

light and promise and visioning its awful
sorrow silhouetted against a gloomy and
foreboding universal picture.

Calvary should forever stand as the

glorious symbol of God's love to mankind. It shall ever be at the fork of

life's ways and epitomizes the place of
a great divide. Even on the day of the
Divine death, the two malefactors, one

on the right and the other on the left,
had to make a decision that would stand

fer eternity. The one accepted "the
Way" and was ushered into paradise.
The other, impenitent and unbelieving,

rejected the way and lost his soul.
himself without spot, that the Way of
life might be provided. "I am the way,
the truth, and the life; no man cometh
unto the Father but by me." "And

him that cometh to me, I will in no wise
cast our." Here is God incarnate in the

"Well in about a month and a half,

most salvation to offer through His own

Son-an omnipotent God with an utter-

you'll be walking out of the college

vicanous death.

church with your diploma. Instead of

John Bunyan dreamed that as Christian approached the cross in his rags and
with the heavy, burdensome pack on his
back, he suddenly felt the pack fall loose
and go tumbling down the long steep

being happy about it, it makes me sad.
I know how I felr when I had to leave.

Although you've always appreciated the

fun you were having, you don't realize
how much you'll miss it until the time

This seventy-seventh convention is the
second under the leadership of Rev.

Armstrong since his election as president
two years ago. An ambitious and representative program has been prepared
and bids fair, if expectations are ful-

filled, to be the greatest of this organization's annual gatherings.
According to Rev. Armstrong the

local units of the organization are praying for a thousand souls and in ac·
cordance with these prayers of faith,
Roberts Park Methodist Church, with a

seating capacity of 2200, has been rented
for the occasion.

The first committee meeting will be
given over to work on Association of
Holiness Churches. Daily convention
business sessions will be held each moming.

Representative leaders of all the largest holiness denominations are scheduled

to be present and will speak during the
devotional periods. Among these are Dr.
F. R. Eddy, President of the General
Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church, Rev. W. L. Surbrook, General

Superintendent of the Pilgrim Holiness
Church, Dr. Leslie R. Marston, and Rev.

Charles V. Fairbairn, Bishops of the
Free

Methodist Church.

Other outstanding speakers of the
convention will be Dr. H. E. Jessup,
Dean of Theology at Chicago Evangetistic Institute, Dr. Z. T. Johnson, Pres-

ident of Asbury College, Dr. Paul S
Rees. of Minneapolis, Minn., Dr.
Claude A. Watson, Prohibition candidate for President of the United States,

and Dr. D. Shelby Corlett, Editor of
the Herald of Holiness, Nazarene publication.

Christ the eternal Son of God offered

letter is written primarily to the Seniors,
and especially the music students.

HC

(Contiued from Column two)
roommate took me there, and I some-

how lost him, and so I just went and
stood against the wall watching all those
wonderful college students milling about.
My, they were brave. Some of them

even dared to go up to Prof Cronk and
talk to him. I thought I'd never get
up the courage to talk to him outside
the class room. Funny how he turned
out to be the best friend a lot of them
had. Then there was amiable Prof An-

drews, friendly and kind. And Prof
Homan, trying to recruit members for

hill that lay behind. The pack dis-

his band.

draws near to leave. Right now as I
lay on my bunk waiting for retreat parade, I hear drill sergeants 'hip hep hup
haw-ing' and hear the pounding feet of
the troop: as they march past our barracks. For some uncanny reason it
makes me think of our first days in
school. Remember how the hairy Sophs'
made us go through our paces the second

appeared in a sepulchre below. Christ
had given rest and had freed from the
load of sin by his own death. The only
exaction was that of believing faith.

"Do you remember the day we, as
Juniors, gave the Fresh a party at Lake

week of school. Remember that first

"I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless
I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me;

formal get-together the following Friday
night when we were supposed to get

acquainted with the faculty and the

THE PANTRY
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everything in our evaluation of the first

Even the Christian sometimes fails to

simple words: Let-us-not.

3.400

sity lies in retrospect. But its refulgent
glory can never be dulled by time, especially to the man and woman who has ex-

singing.

I suggest, .let's".
Then, my dear, "Let us not." This

Armstrong will leave for Indianapolis,

any recent choral group. Singing with

and Right It Is" by Turchaninoff.

Trumpets", "My grandfather can swing

3.600

Monday, April 17, the Rev. C. I.

choir has surpassed in many respects

quisition.

week I fain would give you a philippic
on many topics such as "Fanfare and

3.600

Indiana where as President of the Nat-

Lvovsky. Particularly
outstanding was their rendition of "Meet

mooted "shall we or shall we not?" This

Has Annual Meeting

(Continued f,Om Pdge One)
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ro say any such about the following disLast week we considered the much

Holiness Association

GRADE POINTS .

rest of the students? I know that my
(Continued in Column Four)

But we cannot stop at the place of
Calvary's glorification. Let us go on
unto the perfecting of that which Christ
wrought in us upon our acceptance of
Him. Let this be our cry of victory:
and the life which I now live in the

flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of
God, who loved me and gave himself
for me."

Caneadea and made them walk all the

way? My legs weren't in any condition
to run around the following day. When
I think of all the miles I've walked since
it makes me smile.

"And then slowly the fellows started
leaving us. I felt rather sorry to see
them go, but I must admit that I rather

enjoyed being the only fellow left in the
music department. Those were swell
days; we worked hard but we enjoyed

every bit of it... there goes the whistle
for retreat..."

